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HALLÁS UTÁNI ÉRTÉSSZÓBELI VIZSGÁK

A szöveg meghallgatása után válaszd ki a helyes megoldást, 
és jelöld meg azt az értékelő lapon!

Hallás 
utáni
értés
Ebben a rovatban a hallás utáni ér-
tést gyakoroljuk olyan feladatokkal, 
amelyek mind az érettségin, mind 
a nyelvvizsgákon (mindegyik típusú 
vizsgán) előfordulnak.
 
A hallás utáni értést sokféleképpen 
lehet ellenőrizni (feleletválasztós 
teszt, igaz-hamis teszt, kifejtős kér-
dés, stb.), ezért a gyakorlófeladatok 
között is többféle kérdéstípust 
találsz majd. 

Mindhárom szintre (alap/B1, közép/
B2, felső/C1) találsz feladatokat. A 
feladatokhoz tartozó hanganyago-
kat a www.5percangol.hu webolda-
lon hallgathatod meg. 
 

AlApfok (B1) (Adható pontszám: 5 pont)

IGAZ HAMIS

1. The mother died on the bus, on the way to Lancaster.

2. The family lives in Preston. 

3. The police used a video, recorded by the security cam to locate the man.

4. The woman died of natural causes. 

5. The man wanted to escape, that’s why he ran away with his dead mother.

TIPP:

A vizsgákon a hal-
lás utáni értést ellenőrző 

feladat során NEM lehet szó-
tárt és semmilyen más segéd-
eszközt használni. A hanganya-
gokat általában háromszor lehet 

meghallgatni, a feladatokra 
pedig menet közben kell 

válaszolni.
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középfok (B2) (AdhAtó pontszám: 15 pont)

felsőfok (C1) (AdhAtó pontszám: 15 pont)

Olvasd el a feladatot! A szöveg meghallgatása után válaszold 
meg a kérdéseket!

Olvasd el a feladatot! A szöveg meghallgatása után válaszold 
meg a kérdéseket!

Mother jailed after 
leaving six-year-old 
daughter to survive 
on Monster Munch
1) Mit tett az anya a kislányával? (3)

2) Mit hagyott enni a gyermeknek? (2)

3) Milyen állapoptban volt a lakás? (3)

4) Hogyan kapott végül segítséget a kislány? (3)

5) Mit mondott az anya, amikor hazaért? (2)

6) Milyen büntetést szabott rá ki a bíró? (2)

andrzej sobiepan, polish art  
student, hangs own painting 
in MuseuM  

1) Mit tett a lengyel művészeti hallgató? (2)

2) Mivel indokolta tettét? (3)

3) Ki/Mi adta neki az ötletet? (2)

4) Mennyi ideig nem vette észre a múzeum, 
hogy mit tett? (2)

5) Hogyan reagált a múzeumigazgató? (3)

6) Mi lett végül a festmény sorsa? (3)
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Mother jailed after 
leaving six-year-old 
daughter to survive 
on Monster Munch 
A mother left her six-year-old daughter to 
survive alone on Monster Munch snacks for 
five days in a freezing and ‘utterly insanitary’ 
flat. Natalie Terry, 28, abandoned her daugh-
ter for almost a week in the dirty and animal 
faeces- covered flat in Dartford, Kent, with 
just a flat-screen television for company and 
some bags of crisps.

The cold and terrified child eventually knoc-
ked on a neighbour’s door, sobbing hysteri-

cally and shaking, and told them: ‘Mum has 
left me five days and has not come back.’ 
When Terry was arrested on her return, she 
simply told police: ‘I neglected my daughter. 
End of.’ At Maidstone crown court, judge 
Martin Joy jailed the mother for 18 months. 
He told Terry she had subjected her daughter 
to fear and distress for a ‘considerable time’ 
during the girl’s ordeal between November 2 
and 6, 2010.

‘She was living in utterly insanitary conditi-
ons,’ he said. The girl told police she dressed 
for school and waited for her mother to come 
home but, when she did not return, she 
took off her uniform and watched television. 
She survived by eating Monster Munch and 
yoghurt, and drinking water. Prosecutor 
Peter Forbes said: ‘She said, when she 

realised she was on her own, it made her feel 
sad,’ though he added the girl had not been 
locked in.

Officers who entered the flat found it had 
been left extremely cold, with no carpets and 
very little furniture. The only luxury item was 
a flat-screen TV. A kitten had left filth in every 
room and the kitchen was dirty. The child, 
now eight, was taken into care and then 
placed with her grandmother. Terry admitted 
child cruelty. Her lawyer, Trevor Wright, said 
she ‘withdrew and shut down’ while strugg-
ling with overwhelming money problems 
following a violent relationship. ‘It is difficult 
for me to convey the depth of her emotional 
regret,’ he added.

source: Metro

középfok (B2) hanganyag szövege

Andrzej Sobiepan, Polish Art 
Student, Hangs Own Painting In 
Museum 

Art student Andrzej Sobiepan didn't want to wait decades for his 
work to appear in museums. So he took matters in his own hands, 
covertly hanging one of his paintings in a major Polish gallery.

By Wednesday, the young artist was getting plenty of attention 
after a nationwide TV channel reported on his stunt at the National 
Museum in the southwestern city of Wroclaw. He told reporters he 
hoped galleries would give more exhibition space to young artists as 
a result.

"I decided that I will not wait 30 or 40 years for my works to appear 
at a place like this," Sobiepan told TVN24. "I want to benefit from 
them in the here and now."

Sobiepan, a Wroclaw Fine Arts Academy student whose last name 

means "his own master," said he was inspired by the elusive British 
graffiti artist known only as Banksy. His own painting is small, white 
and green, and partly uses swine leather to show a drooping acacia 
leaf.

On Dec. 10, Sobiepan put it up in a room with contemporary Polish 
art when a guard at the museum was looking the other way. Museum 
officials didn't notice the new painting for three days.

Museum director Mariusz Hermansdorfer told TVN24 on Wednes-
day that the action revealed some security breaches, but that he also 
considered it a "witty artistic happening."

"It has shown that the young generation of artists, unlike their 
predecessors, wants to see their works in museums," Hermansdorfer 
said.

The museum has kept the painting on display – in its cafe. It will be 
offered for sale at Poland's biggest charity auction on Sunday.

source: Huffington Post

felsőfok (C1) hanganyag szövege

Man takes dead mother on bus
A son took his mother's dead body on a 30-mile bus journey after 

she died as they enjoyed a day out together. The 52-year-old man, 
believed to have learning difficulties, just wanted to get his 88-year-
old mother home when she died suddenly after they enjoyed a last 
few hours together on a trip to Lancaster. The woman is believed to 
have died on the bus on their journey home from Lancaster to Pres-
ton. A spokesman for Lancashire Police said: "She died when they 
were on a day out. He did not know what to do. He wanted to just get 
his mother home. It is just very tragic."

After arriving at Preston bus station, the son pushed his dead 
mother in her wheelchair off the bus and caught a second bus to get 
to her home in Chorley. The son got off the Stagecoach 125 service 
at Chorley Interchange at around 8.30pm on Monday. It was there 
that suspicions were raised by station staff and fellow passengers 
who called police as the son left the bus station with his mother in the 
wheelchair.

CCTV footage was examined to locate the man, who was stopped 
by officers on Friday Street in the town. An ambulance was called 

and the pensioner was declared dead at the scene. The spokesman 
for Lancashire Police confirmed the death is not being treated as 
suspicious. He said: "The ambulance was called and sadly this wo-
man was pronounced dead. It was investigated but was deemed to 
be non-suspicious. We spoke to a number of people at the time. We 
were there for several hours. This man has lost his mother and was 
struggling to know how to deal with it."

A fellow passenger on the bus to Chorley saw a security guard fol-
low the man at Chorley Interchange bus station. He told the Lancas-
hire Evening Post: "I was not paying attention, I did not realise until I 
got off the bus and the security guard was asking 'Does she need an 
ambulance? Is she OK?'.

"He just ran off along the bus station and the security guard chased 
after him.

"The bus driver was with him.

"I was shocked when I found out the lady was dead. I had not 
noticed but it was the security guard who said 'I think she has passed 
away'."

source: Guardian

AlApfok (B1) hanganyag szövege
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